
FusionFox Global Talent 360 Cloud 
ADVANCED ONBOARDING

FusionFox Talent 360 Advance Onboarding can optimize onboarding 
process and set things in order so that employees can take over job 
responsibilities without wasting any time. It is important to manage 
activities relating to new hires with care. People who are onboarding 
needs have access to the right knowledge from the day one and know 
what training programs are planned for them. They can see schedule of 
activities so that they can prepare, adapt and become productive in the 
minimal amount of time.


Most employees decide in their first six months if they want to stay with 
your organization or not. That means onboarding is essential to extending 
employee lifecycle. When onboarding is slow, overwhelming, or confusing, 
you risk losing the great people you just hired. FusionFox advanced 
onboarding helps you focus on strategic activities like job orientation, 
introducing company culture, know who is who, and getting new hires 
started in their roles. When they leave from their home for their first day in 
the new organization, they’ll be well prepared to contribute rather than 
discovering where to go and who to talk.


Powerful Onboarding Process Composer


Flexible checklists and responsibility Setup 

Automated task allocation based on Checklist actions


Department managers can delegate task wise responsibility 

Map checklists with Position, Department and Location 

Manage overall onboarding schedule and calendar 

Pre onboarding planning integrated with Talent Acquisition 

Setup Onboarding Stages and Monitor Progress 

Create induction and Training plans for new Onboard


Maintain day-wise activity plan for new Onboard


Innovative timeline action monitoring dashboard


Individual Task and Action Center


Department manager dashboard to monitor tasks


Onboarding action center to take overall view 

Integrated Gantt charts to monitor schedule and delays


Innovative Onboarding Data Analytics 


Powerful Dashboards to monitor effectiveness and efficiency


KEY FEATURESStreamline Process and Timeline 

Setup Onboarding process using configurable checklists and define 
action timeline, communication rules, escalation process. Department 
wise checklists can be defined and managed by department managers 
where they can manage tasks and assign it to the team members for 
respective actions.

Auto Onboarding on Hire Date+1 

During the process setup, you can also enable auto onboarding so that 
system can automatically onboard candidate on next day to the 
schedule onboarding date. This gives HR opportunity to withdraw job 
offer or extend onboarding date in case candidate does not report to 
work on scheduled date. Auto onboarding creates employee record 
automatically, transfer all the details and create self service account 
with automatically emailing credentials to the new employee

Candidate Information and Document Transfer 

Transfer candidate personal information, contact details, experience 
information, competency details, profile picture to employee profile. 
Integrated with job offer to transfer assignment and compensation related 
information, leave eligibility and entitlements, work schedule and other job 
related details automatically while onboarding a candidate to ease the 
process



Multi Lingual 

All the applications in FusionFox are Multi lingual and user can set lingual 
preferences in user profile to access application in the preferred language. 
One can also select language in the application login page and access 
application in that language. Global organizations need flexibility as different 
country employees may use the same application in the local language.

Data Privacy and Security 

FusionFox supports SSO (single sign-on) and two step authentication. It 
is also addressing data privacy laws and compliance with recent GDPR 
guidelines. This allows employees to decide what personal information 
they wish to share or withdraw from the employee database maintained 
by the organizations they are employed with.

On Amazon (AWS) Cloud 

This is available on Amazon cloud but can also be deployed on any other 
public or private cloud. FusionFox use service oriented architecture that 
makes it easy ti integrate with any other systems using our build-in APIs 
or custom web services.

Product Site link         https://www.fusionfox.info/advanced-onboarding


Screen Story:              https://www.fusionfox.info/adob-ss


Video Demo:               https://www.fusionfox.info/adob-video


Contact Email             talent360@fusionfox.info
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